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Washington DC Youth Tour 2018
April 

22

Another year and another opportunity for NEC 
member high school student winners to be part 
of an all-expense paid trip as participants of the 
Washington DC Youth Tour (WDCYT).
This year on June 7 NEC’s five winners will embark 
on a journey of a lifetime. Along with other students 
from Arizona Co-Ops, the students will be briefed 
on the seven day trip before boarding the airplane 
the next day. Every effort is made to ensure a safe 
and meaningful trip for the students. A good night’s 

sleep is imperative because once they arrive in D.C., tours, activities and fun will 
be non-stop. Meeting and talking with a senator or representative, experiencing the 
changing of the guard at the Tomb of the Unknown Soldier, visiting the Jefferson 
Memorial and all the other landmarks that tell the story of our Nation’s history will 
be part of the agenda. This is a fun and educational trip that will also help students 
understand the value and meaning of electric cooperatives.
Next year Blue Ridge, Mogollon, Round Valley and St. Johns high schools will 
again have their opportunity to vie for a seat on the annual trip.

Maileigh Truax
Alchesay HS

Maileigh loves meeting 
and helping people, 
especially those in 

need. Not only does she excel in school with her favorite subjects being Math, 
Apache and Childcare, but she balances her intellectual pursuits with her 
hobbies of snowboarding, skiing, basketball, softball, reading and drawing. She 
is a member of the Native American Honor Society, the National Junior Honor 
Society and NAU Nizhonni Academy. Maileigh realizes the value of education 
and she has set her standards high with the goal of becoming a doctor.

Karmalita L. Lawson
Cibecue HS

Already exhibiting leadership skills as a District 
1 Youth Council Representative for the White 
Mountain Apache Tribe, Karmalita is also Class 

President, and was nominated for National Youth Leadership Forum: 
Medicine. She loves social studies, math, biology and literature. She is 
involved in sports and outdoor activities such as hunting and fishing, and 
is in search of the career field she can claim for her future. Though open 
to exploring new things to help her define her career path, she is currently 
considering being a lawyer, working in forestry or nursing.

POET James-Hovda
Reserve HS (NM)

Poet is a poet. Aside from being active in 
volleyball, FFA and the National Honor Society, 
she was published in the Young American Poetry 

Digest in 2017. It is no surprise that English, Art, Music and even history 
are her favorite subjects because she aspires to be either a musician or a 
criminologist. Poet has demonstrated her leadership abilities as having 
been Class President and currently as Student Council Vice President. She 
was recently selected by her peers to be a member of Natural Helpers, an 
elite group honoring those deemed worthy of trust and respect. Poet also 
involves herself in community activities outside of school.

Meet your 2018 WDCYT Winners:

Continued on page 2....
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Michael’s hobbies are woodwork, tinkering and 
reading, yet he still has time for Taekwondo, being 
in the Pinedale Fire Department Red Shirt Program, 

volunteering and actually creating a work history. Michael has already 
created a resume’ having been employed in three different jobs. Achieving 
the Eagle Scout Award at 14, and being President of his church Youth Group, 
Michael has learned the value of community. With a deep appreciation for the 
Constitution and the benefits of being an American, Michael’s goal is to choose 
a career as an Anesthesiologist or a Fire Fighter.

Michael Baldwin
Sequoia Village School

Proud of being on the Cougar Honor Roll, loving English 
and Guitar classes, Ethan also enjoys involvement outside 
of the classroom. Participating in Junior Varsity, Teen 

Court and the Ski Club are just the beginning of activities Ethan involves himself 
in.  As a member of his church’s youth group and worship team where he plays the 
guitar, he has volunteered for multiple mission trips to other countries, helping to 
construct homes for those who had none. With a love of the outdoors, Ethan enjoys 
snowboarding, camping, soccer and traveling. He plans to join the Air Force in 
preparation for a career as a police officer. 

Ethan Marler
Show Low HS

Meet your 2018 WDCYT Winners: Continued

   
Welcoming U.S. Rep. Tom O’Halleran

Welcoming U.S. Rep. Tom O’Halleran (AZ-1) on Feb. 22, NEC’s CEO, the NEC Board of Directors and managers visited with the 
Congressman at the Lakeside office on Feb. 22. The Congressman talked about key issues affecting electric co-ops and listened to 
the concerns of NEC, as well as answered questions from the attendees. (From L Keith Brekhus, Constituent Svs. Representative for 
Congressman O’Halleran, Dennis Hughes, Sec., Dist. 1, CEO Chuck Moore, Congressman O’Halleran, Bradley Baker, Pres., Dist. 2, 
Steve Heckathorne, Dist. 6, Bill Arendell, Dist. 7 and Brad “Tank” Peterson, Treas., Dist. 4.

Sunday, April 1st

No
Foolin’

   ....It’s
too!

The winner of the
$50 Paperless Billing Credit
for March 2018 is John Snead

Congratulations!
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Thank a Lineman on APRIL 9, 2018

To help our members save money wherever they do 
business, NEC offers valuable savings with our

Co-Op Connections® Program.
Visit www.navopache.org for more information

Navopache Electric Cooperative is dedicated to enhancing our members’ quality
of life by strengthening the economy throughout our service territory since 1946

Co-Op Connections® Card

Porter Mountain Western Grill & Saloon
welcomes Co-Op Connections card holders

to stop in for savings!

April Co-Op Business of the Month

*With a meal purchase & your Co-Op Connection Card 

4048 Porter Mountain Road
Lakeside, AZ

*With a meal purchase & your Co-Op Connection Card

Free 
Soda, Ice 

Tea or 
Coffee*

Celebrating National Lineman Appreciation Day for Co-ops on April 
9 at NEC in Lakeside, Chad “Sally” Talcott, Jerett Coleman and Brian 
Browlow, all Forman 1s, and Robert “Bo” Holden, Forman II, all love 
their jobs. Very aware of the importance of job safety, and  making sure 
you have power, each man gives a 100 percent. They say this is not a job 
for everyone. When you come to work, you leave everything else behind 
so you can focus on your job because your life and someone else’s 
depends on it. Lineman give their all, and at the end of the day they just 
want to be sure that everyone goes home.

You can join in the thank you for ALL our linemen on social media
by posting and using the hashtag #THANKALINEMAN.

UPDATE YOUR BROWSER: Be sure you have an 
updated browser so you can continue using SmartHub. 
The Payment Card Industry requires an updated 
browser to keep information safe; the deadline for 
update is May 2018 to ensure continued use. If you are 
using Internet Explorer 11+, Chrome 30+, Android 5.0+, 
Firefox 27+, Safari iOS 5.0+ or Safari OSX9+ you are 
using the updated version. After May, browser versions 
not updated will not operate and will give you an 
“Outdated Browser Warning,” so please update so 
there will be no interruption. If you have any questions, 
please contact a Member Care Specialist. 
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Linemen serve on the frontlines of our nation’s 
energy needs, and on April 9, 2018, Navopache 
Electric Cooperative (NEC) will honor the men 
and women who work in challenging and often 
dangerous conditions to keep the lights on. 
The National Day is April 18, but the National Rural 
Electric Cooperative Association has dedicated 
the second Monday of April as National Lineman 
Appreciation Day for Cooperatives.
NEC is proud to recognize all electric linemen 
for the services they perform around the clock in 

difficult conditions to keep power flowing and protect the public’s safety. 
As CEO of NEC, I can personally tell you that our linemen are the first 
responders of our electric cooperative, and they’re always ready to get 
the job done, day or night. Whether they’re restoring power after a major 
storm or maintaining critical infrastructure to our electric system, linemen 
are at the heart of everything we do.
 NEC is proud to honor the 22 linemen who maintain 3,500 miles of power 
lines across our service territory. 
NEC will be providing special refreshments for all employees to enjoy on 
April 9, and is asking them to offer a special “Thank you” to our lineman. 
NEC also invites all cooperative members to take a moment and thank a 
lineman for the work they do. On April 9, use #ThankALineman on social 
media to show your support for the men and women who light our lives.
The first National Lineman Appreciation Day was a result of a resolution 
by the United States Senate in 2013 which was to recognize the efforts of 
linemen in keeping the power on and protecting public safety. 

by Chuck Moore, CEO



Minestrone (continued)

We hide account numbers each month in the “hiLites” .
If you find your number, please contact our office

 and we’ll give you a $10 credit on your next
Navopache Electric Co-op billing .

Navopache Electric Cooperative

Breakfast
in Bed

for Mom Share Your Favorite Recipes
Navopache Electric Cooperative would love to share 
some of your favorite recipes with our readers . Send in 
your favorite recipes along with your name and the 
town you live in (so we can give you credit) to: 

Navopache Electric Co-op 
Attn:  “hiLites” Editor

1878 W . White Mountain Blvd . 
Lakeside, AZ 85929 

or e-mail it to bbruce@navopache .org

hiLites
is published by 
Navopache Electric Cooperative, Inc. 
1878 W. White Mountain Blvd.
Lakeside, AZ  85929
1-800-543-6324 • 1-928-368-5118
www.navopache.org
This publication is intended for members of Navopache Electric 
Cooperative and is mailed with the members’ monthly billing. As 
the official publication of the cooperative, the purpose of “hiLites” 
is to inform consumers on matters pertaining to cooperative news, 
rural electrification, safety, efficient use of electricity and improved 
rural living. 
Notary services are available at all NEC offices, except Whiteriver.

Energy Efficiency “Tip of the Month”
When streaming online content, use the smallest device that makes sense for the 
number of people watching . Avoid streaming on game consoles, which use 10 times 
more power than streaming through a tablet or laptop . Source: energy.gov

Recipes

Tuscany
Minestrone 

Lagulli

2-3 Tbsp extra virgin olive oil
4-5 clove garlic
6 sprig(s) celery leaves 
(chopped loosely)
1 medium carrot, shredded
1/2 medium onion (sliced thin)
32 oz vegetable stock
1 can(s) 14 oz. diced tomatoes 
(fresh is good)
1 can(s) 14 oz. cannellini beans

1 Tbsp rosemary, dried
1 tsp basil, dried
1 tsp dried red pepper flakes
1 Tbsp garlic powder
16 oz spinach leaves (frozen) or 
6 c. baby spinach leaves
4 oz small bow-tie pasta
dash(es) Parmesean cheese 
(optional)
dash(es) fresh ground pepper

1.  Heat oil in a large skillet - med. high heat. Saute carrots, 
onions & garlic until soft (5-6 min. till tender).

2.  Add stock, beans, tomatoes, rosemary fresh ground 
pepper & seasonings to skillet & bring to a boil.

3.  Add pasta & cook 14-15 min. Stir in spinach & continue 
cooking (2-3 min.)

4.  Remove from heat & serve (add shredded Parmesan 
cheese to taste).

Serves: 4-6 (1-1/2 cup svg.)
Prep: 40 Min Cook: 1 Hr 15 Min

On the menu is French toast, fresh 
fruit (strawberries, bananas and 
blackberries made a nice display), whipping cream, maple syrup, 
fresh squeezed orange juice, coffee, or tea – all to be delivered to 
Mom in bed on a tray, accompanied by with a linen napkin, a china 
plate, crystal goblet, custard serving cups and the fine silverware. 
(Of course, any serving ware is fine – the idea is to make it visually 
appealing and special for Mom).  (3358305)
For the French toast, take 2 large slices of day old sour dough bread 
(preferably thick sliced) and soak it in a mixture of beaten eggs (2), 
¼ cup of half and half and salt and pepper to taste. Soak well. Place 
in a pre-heated skillet which has been well coated with olive oil. 
If you have an olive oil store near you, you might try one of their 
flavored oils. Fry on both sides until crispy and lightly brown.
Remove the French toast from the skillet when fully cooked onto the 
plate. Arrange the fruit next to the French toast. Place the 2 Custard 
cups on the tray, one filled with pure maple syrup and one filled with 
whipping cream. Add whatever beverage you are providing Mom.
For the perfect presentation, add a bed vase with a rose or some other flower. 

Now you are ready to take it to Mom and make her day! 

Ingredients

Save for

Mother’s Day!

May 13th


